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clook of resistonce +1 (1,000 gp)

heodbond of olluring chorismo +2 (4,000 gp)

potion of cure serious wounds (750 gp)

pilmd elementol gem (water) (f unctions as an

elementol gem, except it summons a huge water

elemental at CL 11) (:,100 gp, limit 1)

scobbard of vigor (1,800 gp; Advanced Ployer's Guide

3oe)

wond of cure moderate wounds (zs charges; 2,250

limit 1)

wond of stone coll (6 charges; 540 gp, limit 1;

Advonced nloyer's Guide 241)
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We Hao Jin Tapestry uncovered the Aspis

Consortium's plots against iety.Armed is knowledge, you are more prepared to face Aspis

agents in the future. You may cross of-o'lgx@ckbox to apply a +r insight bonus on all attack rolls, damage

Aspis Consortium for the rest of the scenario. You

may instead cross offboth-efckboxes to apply a +3 ins-f6\t bonus on aLl attack rolls, damage rolls, and

saving throws against a known agent ofthe Aspis Consoltiuh for the rest ofthe scenario.

Sky Key Component (}ilaoJinTapestry): You have rd"$bvered one of the five lost components of the

strange relic known as the Sky Key. This piece once belonged to Naldak, who founded the settlement of
Na1dak's Point in the Land ofthe Linnorm Kings, in a region that'is now part oflrrisen.

Tanbaru's Respect: You have helped the spirit oni Tanbaru get revenge on the duergar. A Lawful
spellcaster ofat least 7th level may take Tanbaru as a familiar with the Improved Familiar feat. Tanbaru
functions as a standard spirit oni in all ways, except that the influence of a lawful good spellcaster
changes his alignment to lawful neutral. If you make this bond with Tanbaru, you must provide a copy

of tloe Pathfnder RPGBestiary 3 as ifthe improved familiar were available as an Additional Resource.

Ifyou do not take Tanbaru as a familiar, he gifts you with a tiny portion ofthe power he retains from
his days as a dosojin kami. You may use one of the following as a spell-like ability once, using your
character level as your caster level. After you use one ofthese spell-like abilities, cross this boon off
your Chronicle Sheet. Ifyou use this spell-like ability, you cannot later select Tanbaru as an improved
familiar.

Subtier 5-6: You may cast dispel magic,fog cloud, or invisibility.

'Wayang's Favor: You have earned the recognition of a community of wayangs in the HaoJin Tapestry,

granting you a +2 bonus on Charisma-based checks made to inflirence wayangs. In addition, this boon
may be used in conjunction with other boons to grant one or more ofyour characters access to wayang-

related options.
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